
 The Priority of Prayer (1 Timothy 2:1-3) 

• Every New Testament blessing that belonged to the early church is given to us too 

• Paul is writing to Timothy which is first on his list of priorities to the young pastor 

• It is important to see that there are essentials and incidentals in the Christian life 

• Our Lord told us that it is important that we get our priorities right (Matt 6:33) 

• vs.1 “first of all then, I urge” Timothy & the church are to be a praying people   

I. Prayer Is God and Pleases God Our Savior (v.3) 

• It’s crucial to begin with God our Savior because this isn’t just any kind of prayer 

• Prophets of Baal prayed much, Israel also offered vain external prayer (Is 1:15)  

• Only those who call on God as our Savior please Him when they pray 

• We are exhorted to pray 1) it’s good for us pray 2) & pleasing to God that we pray  

• It is pleasing to God because it honors Him as omnipotent Lord 

• It is good for us because God has appointed prayer as a means for our growth 

II. Prayer: Composed of Requests, Intercession and Thanksgiving (v1) 

• This is not a complete catalogue of prayer: no worship/ adoration/ confession  

• Prayer is all of these terms and much more than what Paul is telling Timothy  

1) Supplications: indicates an entreaty for a particular benefit or need  

2) Prayer: general word: being conscious we are bringing these needs before God  

3) Intercession: urgency and boldness with which these specific ideas are brought 

4) Thanksgiving: most beautiful and simple way to come to God in prayer   

III. Prayer for Everybody: For Kings and Those in Authority (v2) 

• Let prayers be commensurate with the terms of the Great Commission 

• This exhortation is to lift up your eyes & pray for those outside of God’s kingdom 

• Paul’s directive here is: there are none who are outside of the scope of our prayers 

• The Apostle illustrates this principle with one class: kings & those in authority 

• There was not a single Christian ruler in the world when Paul wrote this 

• Jeremiah told the exiles to pray for Babylon’s peace and prosperity (Jer 29:7) 

• Edict of Cyrus ordered building of the temple… “prayer for the King” (Ezra 6:10) 

• Paul adds “all those in authority”- there’s much corruption in the world today  

• We are to pray for those in authority: Scripture highlights three specific areas  

• 1) External defense 2) internal order 3) maintenance of honest currency 


